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— Cover photo of King David Kalakaua, "the Merrie Monarch", and Queen Kapiolani —
The Merrie Monarch Festival in Honor of King David Kalakaua

David La'amea Kalakaua, last King of the Hawaiian Islands, was a ruler whose visions and aspirations put forth the renewed well-being of the native Hawaiian people.

This revival and respect for ancient Hawaiian culture and arts, often called the Hawaiian Renaissance, reached its height during Kalakaua's reign from 1879 to 1891, enriched the music and revitalized the hula of Hawaii.

This period of the Renaissance was not only a return to the old, but a flowering of the new, as exemplified by the members of the Kalakaua dynasty itself—Kalakaua, Liliuokalani, Leleiohoku,—all composers of note, and the development of new steps for the classic hula.

The intense spirit of this historic cultural re-birth is once again in predominance during this era, one of its sources of inspiration and vitality emanating from Hilo, the birthplace of Kapiolani.

From Hilo, every year, for 18 years, has come the Merrie Monarch Festival, in honor of Kalakaua whose love of life and his people are recaptured during the days of the festival.

The highlights of this festival are the evenings filled with thrilling performances in the hula kāhiko and hula auwana from tens of hālaus from all of the Hawaiian Islands.

The Merrie Monarch Festival of Hilo of the County of Hawaii can be looked upon as a pioneer in this revival.
Miss Aloha Hula 1981

BRENDA ALIDON — Hālau O Ka Ua Kani Lehua

Miss Aloha Hula contestants must have reached their 18th birthday by September 1 and must not be older than 25 years, a non-parent, and unmarried.
Each girl must do an entrance oli (chant) and do the Hula Kāhiko and Hula Auwana.

Exhibits and Demonstrations

EXHIBITS AT THE WAILOA CENTER
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
APRIL 12 to 17, 1982
Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

DEMONSTRATIONS AT THE WAILOA CENTER
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
APRIL 12 to 17, 1982
Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
FEATURING: Hawaiian Quilting, Lauhala Weaving, Feather and Haku Lei Making, Hawaiian Games.
SUNDAY, APRIL 11
8:00 to 10:00 a.m. — Easter Egg Hunt ..................... Coconut Island
10:00 a.m. — Invocation ................................. Coconut Island
10:05 a.m. — Likelike .................................. Coconut Island
10:45 a.m. — Puna Canoe Club ......................... Coconut Island
11:30 a.m. — Kaipo and Owana .......................... Coconut Island
12:15 p.m. — The Lim Family ............................ Coconut Island
1:00 p.m. — Kahumoku Brothers ....................... Coconut Island
1:45 p.m. — Four Wheel Drive ......................... Coconut Island
2:30 p.m. — Diane Aki .................................. Coconut Island
3:15 p.m. — The Blah Lahs ............................... Coconut Island

MONDAY, APRIL 12
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. — Hawaiian Arts & Crafts ........ Wailoa Center
Demonstrations: Haku Lei Making & Lauhala Weaving
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. — Hula Halau O Kaniu ........ Wailoa Center

TUESDAY, APRIL 13
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. — Hawaiian Arts & Crafts ........ Wailoa Center
Demonstrations: Haku Lei Making & Lauhala Weaving
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. — Ka Hale Hula O Keakoolani .... Wailoa Center

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. — Hawaiian Arts & Crafts ........ Wailoa Center
Demonstrations: Haku Lei Making & Lauhala Weaving
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. — Hila Hula O Ka Kani Lehua .... Wailoa Center
5:00 p.m. — Arrival of U.S.S. Richard S. Edwards ........... Hilo Pier I
6:30 p.m. — Hawaii County Band ........................ Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
7:10 p.m. — King Kalakaua and His Royal Court ... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
7:15 p.m. — Marlene Sai (Hawai'i Pono'i) ............... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
7:30 p.m. — Dances of the Pacific - Maori .......... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
8:00 p.m. — Tiare Otea - Apa'irama ................... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
8:30 p.m. — Dances of the Pacific - Samoan ...... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
8:45 p.m. — Tiare Otea ............................... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium

THURSDAY, APRIL 15
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. — Hawaiian Arts & Crafts ........ Wailoa Center
Demonstrations: Haku Lei Making & Lauhala Weaving
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. — Entertainment ......................... Wailoa Center
6:30 p.m. — King Kalakaua and His Royal Court ... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
6:40 p.m. — Marlene Sai (Hawai'i Pono'i) ............... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
6:45 p.m. — Introduction of Judges ..................... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
6:50 p.m. — Introduction of Kumu Hula ................ Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
Presentation by Kaiko'o Mall Association .... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
7:00 p.m. — Miss Aloha Hula (Kaliko Category) .... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
8:00 p.m. — Exhibition Performances .................... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
KU 'AIIWA, KAMA 'EHU — A Halau within the Honolulu Boy Choir
Directed by Leleiho Rasmussen
8:30 p.m. — Miss Aloha Hula (Au'ana Category) .... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
9:30 p.m. — Announcement of Winners .......... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
Presentation of Awards ................................. Hoolulu Tennis Stadium

FRIDAY, APRIL 16
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. — Hawaiian Arts & Crafts ........ Wailoa Center
Demonstrations: Haku Lei Making & Lauhala Weaving
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. — Entertainment ......................... Wailoa Center
6:00 p.m. — King Kalakaua and His Royal Court ... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
6:25 p.m. — Marlene Sai (Hawai'i Pono'i) ............... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
6:30 p.m. — Kane and Wahine Group Hula (Kaliko Division Category) .... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
(Samoa Category) ................................. Hoolulu Tennis Stadium

SATURDAY, APRIL 17
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. — Hawaiian Arts & Crafts ........ Wailoa Center
Demonstrations: Haku Lei Making & Lauhala Weaving
10:30 a.m. — Royal Parade
6:00 p.m. — King Kalakaua and His Royal Court ... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
Marlene Sai (Hawai'i Pono'i) ............... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium
6:30 p.m. — Kane and Wahine Group Hula (Au'ana Category) .... Hoolulu Tennis Stadium

Grogge Shoppe
WEDNESDAY through SATURDAY, APRIL 15 - 17
6:00 p.m. to 12 midnight — Continuous Entertainment by
Bertha Kaleikini and Her Hawaiians, The Halonas - (Manu Palama),
and The Kelis ...................................... Seven Seas Luau House

SUNDAY, APRIL 18
12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m.
Albert C. "Slim" Holt is a 6'4", 215-pound part-Hawaiian who came to the Big Island in 1943 as a stevedore, and stayed to take a place in the just-developing tourist industry. Like most of Hawaii's tour operators, he started out in the business at both the bottom and the top, as owner of a one-car operation in which he was driver, tour guide, mechanic, and promoter. It was a 365 day a year, 12-hour a day business — which it still is — but one that Slim Holt obviously believes is the most exciting, and the most important part of the tourist industry today.

Hālau Mohala ʻIlima
Kumu Hula: MAPUANA DE SILVA
Kailua, Hawaii
19th Annual Merrie Monarch Festival

ROYAL PARADE

1. Police Escort
2. Color Guards
3. Hawaii County Band
4. Mayor Herbert Matayoshi
5. Lieutenant Governor Jean King
6. Parade Marshall - Slim Holt
7. Royal Guardsmen
8. Mo'i Kane and Mo'i Wahine Float
9. Fleet Marine Force Pacific Band
10. U.S.S. Richard S. Edwards Color Guard
11. U.S.S. Richard S. Edwards Marching Unit
12. Mel "the Mynah Bird" Medeiros
13. Hilo High Canoe Club Float
14. Hilo High School Drill Team
15. Hilo High School Majorettes
16. Hilo High School Band
17. U.S. Coast Guard Color Guard
18. U.S. Coast Guard Marching Unit
19. U.S. Coast Guard Float
20. Hawaii Island Shrine Club
21. Aloha Shrine Temple Patrol
22. Hālau O Kuwaila Ka Lehua
23. Pa'u Unit - Hawaii
24. Miss Aloha Hula
25. Roosevelt High School Drill Team
26. Roosevelt High School Majorettes
27. Roosevelt High School Band
28. Portland Rosarians
29. Pa'u Unit - Mau'i
30. Miss Aloha Hawai'i
31. Elderly Activities Division Float
32. Waiakea High School Drill Team
33. Waiakea High School Majorettes
34. Waiakea High School Band
35. Kamehameha Division Naval Sea Cadets
36. Pa'u Unit - Oahu
37. Puna Canoe Club Float
38. Ka'u High School Majorettes
39. Ka'u High School Band
40. Miss Puerto Rico
41. Kauai Float
42. Pa'u Unit - Kauai
43. Girl Scouts
44. Laupahoehoe Majorettes
45. Laupahoehoe Band
46. Life Care Center Float
47. Miss Hawaii Filipina
48. Pa'u Unit - Molokai
49. Kahuku High School Drill Team
50. Kahuku High School Majorettes
51. Kahuku High School Band
52. Portuguese Cultural Club Float
53. Lanai School Marching Unit
54. Pa'u Float - Lanai
55. Lanakila Mothers Float
56. Kalanianaole Pom Pom Girls
57. Kalanianaole Band
58. Coast Guard Auxiliary Float
59. Pa'u Unit - Niihau
60. Hilo College Float
61. Kailua High School Flag Unit
62. Kailua High School Band
63. Puna Young Hawaiians Float
64. Pa'u Unit - Kahoolawe
65. Macadamia Nut Festival Queen
66. Kaiko'o Mall Association Float
67. The Model "A" Club - Mr. Camacho
68. Hamakua County Band
69. Hui Ola Float
70. Fire Engine
1980-81 Kane Overall Winner

Nā Wai Ehā o Puna

Kumu Hula: KIHANUILULUMOKU WILSON

Aiea, Hawaii
1981 Wahine Overall Winner

Hālau 'O Nā Maoli Pua
Kumu Hula: ALICIA SMITH/MAE LOEBENSTEIN
Honolulu, Hawaii
Miss Aloha Hula Contestants

(Top left) Kaililani Keahi (Hula Hālau O Kawaiulii, Kailua, Hawaii), (bottom left) Hiilei Maxwell (Pukalani Hula Hale, Pukalani, Hawaii), (top right) Wailani Robins (Ladies of Kāhānulaloha, Honolulu, Hawaii), (middle right) Uluwehi Villamil ('Ilma Hula Studio), (bottom right) Dana Oda (Hālau O Ka Ua Kani Lehua, Hilo, Hawaii)

Other contestants include: Pola Leota (Hālau O Waimea), Dorothy Marasco (Hālau O Ka'ula'o Kalani). Pohaikealehua (Kāhiko Halapai Hula Alapai), Puamehala Tinnet (Ulalia School of Hawaiian Dance), Kaulani Keahi (Hula Hālau O Kawaiulii), Kapiolani DeMello (Puka'i Ka Pua'o Kalani Hula Studio), Pumehana Park (Nā Hula O Puamana).
Pukai Ka Pua O Kalani
Kumu Hula: ELLEN CASTILLO
Kailua, Oahu, Hawaii

Pua Alii ‘Ilima
Kumu Hula: VICTORIA HOLT TAKAMINE
Aiea, Hawaii
Kona Garden School of Hawaiian Arts
Kumu Hula: IWALANI KALIMA
Kailua, Kona
19th ANNUAL MERRIE MONARCH FESTIVAL

Miss Aloha Hula
(Ancient & Modern Dances)
Thursday, April 15, 1982

KĀHIKO

1. Pola Leota — Hālau ‘O Waimea
   Kahī Mea I Aloha Ia”
2. Hiilei Maxwell — Pukalani Hula Hale
   Kīha Wahine
3. Uluwehi Villamil — ‘Ilīma Hula Studio
   O Hilo Oe
4. Dorothy Marasco — Hālau ‘O Ka‘ula’o Kalani
   Kau A Hiilaka No Ka Pohaku ‘O Kaua’i
5. Wailani Robins — Ladies of Kāhanākealoa
   Wahine Hololio
6. Pohaimekalehua — Kāhiko Halapai Hula Alapai
   No Kona Ho‘i Au No Puna Oe
7. Kanani Oda — Hālau ‘O Ka Ua Kani Lehua
   Wai Hulaku‘i
8. Puamehala Tinell — Ulalia School of Hawaiian Dance
   A Ko‘olau Au
9. Kaulani Keahi — Hula Hālau ‘O Kawai’i’ula
   Na Makana Aloha No Na Poe
10. Kapiolani De Mello — Puka’i Ka Pua’o Kalani Hula Studio
    A ‘Ia La ‘O Pele
11. Pumehana Park — Nā Hula ‘O Puamana
    Kahi Kai Ao Mamala

AUWANA

1. Pola Leota — Hālau ‘O Waimea
   Ka Uluwehi ‘O Kekai
2. Hiilei Maxwell — Pukalani Hula Hale
   MEDLEY: Makawau/Ho‘ohenoheno ‘O Piilani
3. Uluwehi Villamil — ‘Ilīma Hula Studio
   Alekoki
4. Dorothy Marasco — Hālau ‘O Ka‘ula’o Kalani
   Leahi
5. Wailani Robins — Ladies of Kāhanākealoa
   Wai ‘O Ka Lani
6. Pohaimekalehua — Kāhiko Halapai Hula Alapai
   Ka Nani ‘O Kaua’i
7. Kanani Oda — Hālau ‘O Ka Ua Kani Lehua
   Sweet Lei Mahiehie
8. Puamehala Tinell — Ulalia School of Hawaiian Dance
   Manu O‘o
9. Kaulani Keahi — Hula Hālau O Kawai‘i’ula
   Punalu‘u
10. Kapiolani De Mello — Puka’i Ka Pua’o Kalani Hula Studio
    Pili Aloha
11. Pumehana Park — Nā Hula ‘O Puamana
    No Keaha
Hula Contest Songs

(WAHINE)

HAINAKOLO

O 'oe ia e kuu ipo pehi pua hinano
Kike hala hoomau
I lu ka ua i ke ala a waiho malie
He haupu he halia i ka moe
I moe ia e kawa a aloha
E ha'iwahine hainakolo
I ka pali kapu o Waipio
He hoapili he hoa 'oe no Lauka'ie'ie
He hoa hooulu lei no ka ua
A maliu mai 'oe pono
A ae mai 'oe e ola hoi e
E ola i ka leo, e ola i ka loaa mai
E ola ia makou i na haumana hula

You are she, my sweetheart pelting the hinano blossom
To break open the bruised hala fruit
When the rain scatters the fragrance and leaves calm
A fond memory of the encounter
When we experienced love together
Oh Ha'iwahine Hainakolo
The sacred cliff of Waipio
A close companion, a friend of Lauka'ie'ie
A companion whose wreath is inspired by rain
Harken well to me
And agree to live
Let the voice be alive, let it obtain
Life for us, students of the hula

(KANE)

KA NALU KEE O MAKAIWA

E------o------o------o! E------o------o
E------o------o------o E Hooipoi Kamalanai
E------o------o------o E Moikeha i ka lulu o Puna
I walea ana i ka laula o Kapaa
I ke kahului a ke kalukalu
Ka alohi anapa o ka lau o ke kuku
Eia au o Kailila'okeokoa------
Ka ili hoi o Luukia, kuu makuahine
Kuu makuahine i ka ihu o ka waa
Makuahine o'u i ke kee nalu o Makaiwa
He ku ana na ka nalu o Kahiki
Owe ka nalu i ka niu moe o Kalapana
Haki kuapa ka nalu o Maui
Nauwe, nakeke ka papa o Oahu Nui
He pae o ka papa ia Kauai
Kuu ka luhu ma ka kai o Moikeha
Kau kekahakeha, kau hiolani
Ka papa o ke ali'i iluna o Wai'ale'ale
He ale aloha keia no olu---e
No oha e o'u mau makua ho-----i
O'u mau makua iluna o Keoloewa

E------o! e
E------o e Hooipo i Kamalanai
E------o e Moikeha in the calm of Puna
Relaxing in the broad expanse of Kapaa's
In the upturned sedge
The bright gleam of the kukui leaves
Here am I Kailila'okeokoa
The skin of Luukia, my mother
My mother in the bow of the canoe
Mother of mine in the oblique surf of Makaiwa
Standing upon the wave of Kaluhi
The waves rustling by the leaning coco palms of Kalapana
The waves come slashing at Maui
Quaking, rattling the reef at great Oahu
The landing of Papa at Kauai
Let down the ocean fatigued eyes of Moikeha
To sleep high upon the pillow, in the rest of the chief
The rank of the chief upon Wai'ale'ale
A wave of love for two fo you-----o
For you my parents
My parents above Keoloewa
1. **KĀ WAILELE 'O WAIMEA**  
Hālau 'O Waimea / **Kumu Hula**: Piilani Lua, 'Oahu

2. **PĀ KAMAKANI**  
Kā Pā Hula Kamalani (Kane Division) / **Kumu Hula**: Godfrey Pascua, Hawai‘i

3. **KĒ HA'A LA PUNA I KA MAKANI**  
Hālau 'O Ka'ula'okalani / **Kumu Hula**: Wayne Takemoto, 'Oahu

4. **KĒ WELINA MAI NEI**  
Pukalani Hula Hale / **Kumu Hula**: Nina Maxwell, Mau‘i

5. **AIA E KA NANI I PUAKA 'ILIMA**  
'Ilima Hula Studio / **Kumu Hula**: Luka Kaleiki, 'Oahu

6. **KA 'O PULUPULU**  
Hālau 'O Waimea (Kane Division) / **Kumu Hula**: Piilani Lua, 'Oahu

7. **P'I KA WAI 'O NĀ MOLOKAMA**  
Hālau 'O Kahanuola / **Kumu Hula**: Lydia Kauakahi, 'Oahu

8. **KĀ PUA HAU 'O MALEKA**  
Hālau 'O Kauho'anoano / **Kumu Hula**: Kaleinani Kalama, 'Oahu

9. **KA PALI HA'I**  
Hula Hālau 'O Kahikilaulani / **Kumu Hula**: Ray Fonseca, Hawai‘i

10. **PIHANAKALANI**  
Hula Hālau 'O Kuwaila Ka Lehua (Kane Division) / **Kumu Hula**: Peter Day, Hawai‘i

11. **LAU KA WAHINE KAILI PUA O PAIA**  
Nā Lei 'O Kaholoku / **Kumu Hula**: Leialoha Kamakawiwoole, 'Oahu

12. **NO KONA HO‘I AU, NO PUNA OI**  
Kāhiko Halapai Hula Alapai / **Kumu Hula**: Roselle Bailey, Kaua‘i

13. **HE WAHINE NUI PILIKAU**  
Hālau 'O Ka Ua Kani Lehua / **Kumu Hula**: Johnny Lum Ho, Hawai‘i

14. **HAMAKUA**  
Kona Garden School of Hawaiian Arts (Kane Division) / **Kumu Hula**: Iwalani Kalima, Hawai‘i

— INTERMISSION —
15. LEHUA ULA 'O PANAEOWA
Puka'i Ka Pua'o Kalani Hula Studio / Kumu Hula: Ellen Castillo, 'Oahu

16. PĀ KA MAKANI
Kona Garden School of Hawaiian Arts / Kumu Hula: Iwalani Kalima, Hawai'i

17. NO KA LANI 'OE 'EŌ
Ladies of Kāhanākealoa / Kumu Hula: Frank Kahala, 'Oahu

18. ULEI PAHU
Hula Haleau 'O Kahikilaunani (Kane Division) / Kumu Hula: Ray Fonseca, Hawai'i

19. KAULILUA I KE ANU WAI'ALE'ALE
Keolalaulani Haleau Olapa 'O Laka / Kumu Hula: Aloha Dalire, 'Oahu

20. A KO'OLAU AU
Na Hula Puaemana / Kumu Hula: Puluelo Park, 'Oahu

21. KAI 'O MAMALA
Pua Maka'alohilo / Kumu Hula: Guy Rodero/Eldon Chun, Maui

22. KUWO KA ILIO 'O MOLOKAI
Hālau 'O Ka Ua Kani Lehua / Kumu Hula: Johnny Lum Ho, Hawai'i

23. AIA I WAPIO PAKAALANA
Pua Ali'i 'Ilima / Kumu Hula: Victoria Holt Takamine, 'Oahu

24. AUHEA OE E KAMAKANI INU WAI
Hau'oli Hula Studio / Kumu Hula: Leilani Mendez, 'Oahu

25. 'O'OE NO PAHA IA E KA LAU 'O KE ALOHA
Hālau Mohala 'Ilima / Kumu Hula: Mapuana De Silva, 'Oahu

26. UA NANI KAUA'I KA 'EHUKAI
Nā Wai Ehā 'O Puna (Kane Division) / Kumu Hula: Thaddeus Wilson, 'Oahu

27. O KA LALAU PALI A'ALA HO'I E EA
Hālau 'O Nā Maoli Pua / Kumu Hula: Alicia Smith/Mae Loebenstein, 'Oahu
1. MELE O KAHO'OLAWE
Hālau 'O Waimea / Kumu Hula: Piilani Lua, 'Oahu

2. KUHIHEWA
Kā Pā Hula Kamalani (Kane Division) / Kumu Hula: Godfrey Pascua, Hawai'i

3. LILIU E
Hālau 'O Ka'ula'okalani / Kumu Hula: Wayne Takemoto, 'Oahu

4. ROSE LAU LI'I
Pukalani Hula Hale / Kumu Hula: Nina Maxwell, Mau'i

5. PU'UWA'AWA'A
'Ilima Hula Studio / Kumu Hula: Luka Kaleiki, 'Oahu

6. NĀ MAKAMAKA O 'IOLANI
Hālau 'O Waimea (Kane Division) / Kumu Hula: Piilani Lua, 'Oahu

7. ALOHA KAUA'I
Hālau 'O Kahanuola / Kumu Hula: Lydia Kauakahi, 'Oahu

8. PŌLA'ILA'I
Hālau 'O Kauho'anoano / Kumu Hula: Kaleinani Kalama, 'Oahu

9. MANU O 'O
Hula Hālau 'O Kahikilaunani / Kumu Hula: Ray Fonseca, Hawai'i

10. KĀ UA LOKU
Hula Hālau: 'O Kuwaila Ka Lehua (Kane Division) / Kumu Hula: Peter Day, Hawai'i

11. KU'U HOA HOLOLIO
Nā Lei 'O Kaholoku / Kumu Hula: Leialoha Kamakawiwoole, 'Oahu

12. MEDLEY: POIPU, KA'ILILAU'OKEKO, NANI 'O KAUA'I
Kāhiko Halapai Hula Alapai / Kumu Hula: Roselle Bailey, Kaua'i

13. HEALOHA NO NĀ WAHINE U'I O TAHITI
Hālau 'O Ka Ua Kani Lehua / Kumu Hula: Johnny Lum Ho, Hawai'i

14. KAUA IKA NANI AO HILO
Kona Garden School of Hawaiian Arts (Kane Division) / Kumu Hula: Iwalani Kalima, Hawai'i

— INTERMISSION —
15. E HIHIWAI
Puka‘i Ka Pua‘o Kalani Hula Studio / Kumu Hula: Ellen Castillo, ‘Oahu

16. KIMO HULA (PIIHONUA)
Kona Garden School of Hawaiian Arts / Kumu Hula: Iwalani Kalima, Hawai‘i

17. E HE HE A HA HA
Ladies of Kahanakealoha / Kumu Hula: Frank Kahala, ‘Oahu

18. KE AI NEI
Hula Hālau ‘O Kahikilaulani (Kane Division) / Kumu Hula: Ray Fonseca, Hawai‘i

19. KA UA A‘O HILO
Keolalaulani Hālau Olapa ‘O Laka / Kumu Hula: Aloha Dalire, ‘Oahu

20. KALĀKAUA
Nā Hula Puamana / Kumu Hula: Puluelo Park, ‘Oahu

21. MAU‘I MEDLEY: NO KA LOKE, NŌ KA‘OI
Pua Maka‘alohilohi / Kumu Hula: Guy Rodero/Eldon Chun, Mau‘i

22. HO‘OHALI‘ALI‘A
Hālau ‘O Ka Ua Kani Lehua (Kane Division) / Kumu Hula: Johnny Lum Ho, Hawai‘i

23. MEDLEY OF KAU‘AI SONGS
Pua Ali‘i ‘Ilima / Kumu Hula: Victoria Holt Takamine, ‘Oahu

24. HE HA WAIPIO
Hau‘oli Hula Studio / Kumu Hula: Leilani Mender, ‘Oahu

25. MAUNA KEA (E AHA ‘IA ANA O MAUNA KEA)
Hālau Mohala ‘Ilina / Kumu Hula: Mapuana De Silva, ‘Oahu

26. KU‘U LEI LEHUA
Nā Wai Ehā ‘O Puna (Kane Division) / Kumu Hula: Thaddeus Wilson, ‘Oahu

27. MEDLEY: KEOLA ‘O KALANI (PENEI NO), KĒ KA‘UPU
Hālau ‘O Nā Maoli Pua / Kumu Hula: Alicia Smith/Mae Loebenstein, ‘Oahu
Tiare’s Polynesian Dance Company of San Francisco

Dances of Polynesia

Walnut Creek, California
Hauoli Hula Studio
Kumu Hula: LEILANI MENDEZ
Honolulu, Hawaii

Na Lei o Kaholoku
Kumu Hula: LEIALOHA KAMAKAWIWOOLE
'Oahu
Pukalani Hula Hale
Kumu Hula: Nina Maxwell
Pukalani, Hawaii

Hālau O Kauhoʻānoāno
Kumu Hula: OLGA KALAMA
Waipahu, Hawaii
HĀLAU KU AIWA KAMAEHU, the hula hālau of the Honolulu Boy Choir, will participate in the exhibition portion of the prestigious Merrie Monarch Festival, held April 15 - 17, 1982 in Hilo.

The hālau, organized in 1977 to complement the Honolulu Boy Choir's program and to perpetuate the Hawaiian culture and a greater awareness of hula and its heritage as an art. The hālau has grown to become an integral part of the Choir's performances. It is the youngest group of male hula dancers, starting at age 6 thru 12. They have demonstrated their skill and grace as the half-time exhibition entertainment for the King Kamehameha Hula competition, and as the half-time entertainment for the nationally-televised Pro Bowl. They have done many major concerts in Hawaii, as well as, extensive touring throughout the United States; British Columbia, Canada; and Mexico. The Hālau has also participated in community and educational functions to motivate the “youths” awareness of their Hawaiian Arts. The Honolulu Boy Choir has been acclaimed as the “pride of Hawaii”, surely they share this pride with you, the Honolulu Boy Choir’s Hālau Ku Aiwa Kamaehu.

The Hālau’s talented kumu hula is Leleiohoku Rasmussen, whose extensive knowledge of Hawaiiana makes him one of the foremost kumu hulas in the State.
‘Ilima Hula Studio
Kumu Hula: LUKA KALEIKI
Honolulu, Hawaii

Ladies of Kāhanākealoha
Kumu Hula: FRANK KAHALA
Kaaawa, Hawaii
Commander Traver was commissioned in 1963, upon graduation from the University of Minnesota Naval ROTC Program. His first assignment was to the USS Tang homeported in Pearl Harbor. In 1967 he was transferred to San Diego, California, where he served on the USS Rasher and the USS Menhaden. Following 2½ years on the Staff of CINCUSNAVEUR in London, England, Commander Traver served on three submarines homeported in Charleston, SC, rising to the position of Executive Officer of the submarine USS Tiru. In 1975 he returned to Hawaii with an assignment to CINCPACFLT Staff in Pearl Harbor.

Commander Traver left the submarine force in 1977 to qualify as a Surface Warfare Officer. His qualifying tour was as Operations Officers on USS Oklahoma City homeported in Yokosuka, Japan. He assumed command of USS Richard S. Edwards in August, 1980.

Commander Traver is married to the former Roberta Nohlgren of Portland, Oregon. They met in Hawaii and were married in Honolulu in 1966. They have five children, Kara, Kenton, Kimberly, Kevin, and Kelly.

FLEET MARINE FORCE, PACIFIC BAND

An integral part of every major U.S. Marine Corps field organization is its official musical unit. The Fleet Marine Force, Pacific is the largest single Marine Corps field command and it is only proper that its musical unit be the finest. Such is the distinction that the Fleet Marine Force, Pacific Band holds today.

In addition to its stirring traditional military theme and march music, the FMFPac Band has an extensive repertoire ranging from the electronically amplified beat of disco music to the soft pleasing tones of the classics. Performed in concert by the Band en masse or by one of its jazz or polka ensembles, the musical competence and versatility of the FMFPac Band have thrilled military and civilian audiences throughout the Pacific area. Their popularity and expertise were locally recognized when they were named the "Best Military Band" for their performances in the annual King Kamehameha and Prince Kuhio Day Parades.

The Band plays for all official functions hosted by the Commanding General, Fleet Marine Force, Pacific and in this capacity has played Honors for countless civilian and military dignitaries including the President of the United States.

From ceremonial parades and patriotic ceremonies at the National Cemetery of the Pacific, to school activities and public concerts, the FMFPac Band has established itself as a premier musical unit of Hawaii.
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To the memory of King David Kalakaua, the "Merrie Monarch Festival" is dedicated.

The festival’s aim is to perpetuate the traditional culture of the Hawaiian people; to develop and augment a living knowledge of their arts and crafts through demonstrations, exhibitions and performances; to reach those who might not otherwise have the opportunity to participate; and to enrich the future lives of Hawaii’s children.

The "Hawaiian Dance Program" of the Merrie Monarch Festival focuses on bringing together Hawaii’s beautiful and handsome hula dancers like King Kalakaua did and share a learning experience for all those involved. It demonstrates the variety, the ingenuity and the creativity of the many schools and the styles and disciplines of the Hula.

Me Ke Aloha Pumehana

Aunty Dottie
YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL TOO

Best wishes for every success here on the most beautiful island on earth.

HAWAIIAN AIR